G SB PROPE RT I E S

3 BED

2 BATH

10 ORCHARD
COURT
East Linton
East Lothian
EH40 3EG

Telephone: 01620 825368
Web: www.gsbproperties.co.uk

10 ORCHARD
COURT
East Linton
East Lothian
EH40 3EG

Enjoying a tranquil setting in the
picturesque conservation village of
East Linton, this wonderfully bright
and spacious 3-bedroom detached
bungalow boasts a sheltered southfacing garden and excellent private
parking, with a garage and an
expansive driveway
Peaceful village setting
Spacious detached bungalow
Vestibule and hall with storage
Elegant living room
Dining room with garden access
Generous dining kitchen
Master bedroom with en-suite
1 Further double bedroom

DESCRIPTION
Located on a quiet cul-de-sac on the outskirts of desirable East Linton, this threebedroom detached bungalow enjoys an enviable semi-rural setting; ideal for
commuting professionals, with convenient access to the A1. Set within delightful
gardens, inside, the bungalow offers generous and versatile accommodation, with a
favourable south-facing aspect.
Approached via a well-tended front garden, the front door opens into a bright vestibule
leading through to a welcoming hallway, with both areas housing handy cloakroom
storage. Leading off the hall is an immaculately-presented living room, lit by a large
bay window and boasting tasteful neutral décor and ample space for comfortable
lounge furniture. Flowing through from the living room, via an elegant archway, is a
further versatile reception area, currently set up as a formal dining room and enjoying
a south-facing aspect and garden access. Neighbouring the dining room is an
exceptionally spacious kitchen; benefiting from all-day sun and offering a fantastic
social space, perfect for casual family meals, with ample room for a further dining
area. Fitted with an extensive array of country-style wooden cabinets and excellent
worktop space, the kitchen also boasts an integrated eye-level double oven and a
hob, as well as ample space for freestanding goods and appliances. The bungalow’s
three attractively-presented bedrooms incorporate a south-facing master bedroom,
a further double bedroom and a good-sized single bedroom. All bedrooms feature
fitted wardrobes, whilst, overlooking the secluded rear garden, the generous master
bedroom enjoys the additional benefit of a bright en-suite shower room. Finally,
completing the accommodation on offer is a large wet room, replete with a WC-suite,
a walk-in shower enclosure and a towel radiator. Outside, the property boasts an idyllic
rear garden, wonderfully private and enjoying sun throughout the day. Reassuringly
secure for children and pets, this charming outdoor space is ideal for alfresco dining
and entertaining, with a patio terrace, accessible from the kitchen and dining room,
a large lawn and attractive flower beds. Located to the side of the bungalow and
offering excellent private parking for multiple vehicles is a detached garage (with a
handy attached store) and an expansive driveway. Gas central heating and double
glazing throughout ensure a warm, energy-efficient climate all year round.
All appliances are sold as seen and although we believe them to be in working order,
no guarantee can be given in this respect.

Secluded south-facing garden

Extras
All fitted floor coverings and light fittings and selected window coverings to be
included in the sale, with the freestanding fridge freezer, tumble dryer, washing
machine and dishwasher available by negotiation.

Detached garage

Energy Rating : D

Large private driveway

VIEWING :
Tel GSB Properties on 01620 825368

1 Single bedroom
Bright wet room

GCH and DG

“...Outside, the property boasts an idyllic rear garden, wonderfully private and enjoying sun throughout the day. Reassuringly secure for children and pets, this charming outdoor
space is ideal for alfresco dining and entertaining, with a patio terrace, accessible from the kitchen and dining room, a large lawn and attractive flower beds...”
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HOUSE SALES
If you have a house to sell, we provide free pre-sales
advice, including valuation. We will visit your home
and discuss in detail all aspects of selling and buying,
including costs and marketing strategy, and will explain
GSB Properties’ comprehensive services.
1. While these Sales Particulars are believed to be
correct, their accuracy is not warranted and they do not
form any part of any contract. All sizes are approximate.
2. Interested parties are advised to note interest through
their solicitor as soon as possible in order to be kept
informed should a Closing Date be set. The seller will
not be bound to accept the highest or any offer.

LOCATION
East Linton is a quaint, picturesque village nestled on the edge of the River Tyne. It offers an ideal village lifestyle, yet within an easy commute
to Edinburgh, only 22 miles away. The conservation village benefits from good local amenities, a Post Office, award-winning butchers,
delicatessen, wine merchants, a garden centre with a Victorian tea room, two hotels and restaurants. Further shopping is available in nearby
North Berwick, Dunbar or Haddington. For those who enjoy outdoor pursuits, East Lothian’s breath-taking coastline with its outstanding
beaches is within easy reach, including the nearby remote Tynninghame beach with its long stretch of golden sands. The area has plenty to
offer for the active type including an excellent sports centre with swimming pool, fitness classes and gym in nearby Dunbar, and for the golf
enthusiast East Lothian boasts 16 magnificent courses. The village benefits from an excellent primary school (within easy walking distance),
with secondary schooling available in Dunbar. East Linton has excellent links to the A1, and nearby Dunbar has a railway station providing
direct rail links to Edinburgh and London.

